The Best Things in Life are Free

WOW!!!

Students attending Thompson Career Campus are enrolled in a total of 421 credits this fall and saved $55,563.85 in tuition!!! A special thank you to our TCC teachers who are making this happen for our students! And to our college partners AIMS Community College and Front Range Community College.

And...THANK YOU TO Suzanne Ellis, OUR CTE COUNSELOR, FOR SHARING THIS INFORMATION WITH OUR TCC FAMILIES!

At TCC, we don’t teach. We develop what’s already inside.
Every student needs something a little different.

Click the Button Above to Open the Video - At Thompson Career Campus, our teachers are working hard to meet the needs of our students by offering industry-focused, project-based learning. We are #TCCDRIVEN
"Finishing Up TCC's Cluckingham Palace"

"Great Minds at Work in IT"

"Living the Scrub Life"

Share the Love!

If you know a student who would be interested in attending TCC, please share this information with them:

- Applications for Spring 2021 are still being accepted until 12.10.20!
- The [NEW 2021-2022 Application](#) LIVE on our website!!
- HOT TIP!! Current 10th & 11th TCC students will be automatically enrolled for the 2nd year of their pathway. There is no need to re-apply!

Grading Information

We don't want to SPOOK you, but the end of semester 1 (traditionally 1st quarter) is near.

- End of 20-21 "semester 1" is October 23rd
Grades will be posted in Infinite Campus on October 26th
Beginning of 20-21 ‘semester 2’ (traditionally 2nd quarter) starts October 26th

Check This Out
Important News & Important Dates-
- Grand Opening of Thompson Career Campus! We hope to “see” you there! Click here for more details
- High school seniors what should you do after you apply to your college or colleges? Apply for FAFSA
- E3’s Tracy Evangelista shared this amazing opportunity for students; Aviation and Space Education (AVSED) Airport Design Challenge

The CTE Counseling Corner
TCC students who completed concurrent enrollment registration are now enrolled. A few reminders:
- **Construction and IT** students- If you completed your registration through AIMS for college credit. You may login to your AIMS account to check your enrollment status and pay the $25.00 registration fee. Don’t be alarmed if you see a higher balance. TSD is paying the tuition. **ONLY** pay the registration fee.
- **Health Science** students- You are registered through FRCC for college credit. If you see a balance in your FRCC student account, please IGNORE it. FRCC has to manually adjust student accounts. TSD is paying for your tuition.

Important Reminders
Please take a look -
- COVID TIPS: Maybe this will help you decide??? Should I go to school today
- Please complete the In-Person Acknowledgment form for your student. This is required by Thompson School District. The form is located in the Parent Portal and instructions on how to complete this can be found here.
- Reminder- If your student will be absent class please call the Thompson Career Campus Attendance Line at 303-613-5985. List the first and last name of the student, date(s) of absence and reason for the absence.
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